
THE PURITANS: WHAT THEY HAVE THAT 
THE MODERNS HAVE NOT 

by 
D. A. CARSON 

Mr. Carson is the pastor of Richmond Regular Baptist Church, 
Richmond, B.C., and as readers of his article will note, he has a very 
keen interest in the Puritans. This paper was first delivered to a class 
in Contemporary Theology at Northwest Baptist Theological College 
and later at a Pastor's Conference held at the College. 

Whoever dares embark on a subject of this nature in a paper 
this brief faces three insuperable difficulties. The first concerns 
definition: how large a group of people, over how broad a time-span, 
can be included in the term "Puritan"? Even if that problem is 
solved, it leads directly to the next: in a brief article, the detailed 
documentation needed to be convincing cannot possibly be included. 
And that lack produces the third difficulty: as the documentation 
decreases, the dangers inherent in subjectivity increase in proportion. 
It is all too easy to discover in Puritan writings precisely what the 
critic would like to discover. Having admitted the difficulties, we 
nevertheless plunge into the subject since the contemporary Church 
of Jesus Christ continues to exhibit a sad ignorance concerning that 
incomparably Godly and influential minority group of believers called 
Puritans. Though the term be filled with opprobrium and mockery 
by the ignorant, let those who love the Lord. Jesus remember with 
respect that genuine purity is never to be despised; and the Puritans, 
in church life as in individual deportment, in private prayers as in 
scholarly achievement, stand amongst the grandest exemplars of 
Biblical purity. 

The Puritan age proper spans a mere hundred years. In the 
middle of the sixteenth century, the crying need in both England and 
Scotland centred on the appalling ignorance of the masses at the 
parish level. Nominally, the people had become Protestants by royal 
decree. Following the years of turmoil under Henry VIII, the boy King 
Edward VI (1547-1553), and Mary Tudor (1553-1558, of "Bloody 
Mary" fame), the accession of Elizabeth I in 1558 coupled with the 
formal abolition of Catholicism by the Scottish Parliament in 1560 
brought back scores of British exiles from their havens of refuge on 
the Continent. No haven was as influential as Geneva, where Calvin 
and his colleagues had taught some two hundred British exiles. 
They returned to their homeland bringing with them the so-called 
Geneva Bible, which went through 140 editions during the subsequent 
eighty years, read by Scottish Presbyterians and English Puritans 
alike. The Westminster Assembly, which effectively brought together 
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divines from both groups, met in 1643; and out of this convention 
there emerg~d a matchless expression of Biblical truth in systematic 
and catechetIcal form: the Confession of Faith and the Larger and 
Shorter Catechisms. 

,The men in the south were called "Puritans" because it was 
theIr avowed goal to purify the national Church. The name was first 
applied during the decade following 1560. One hundred years later 
Charles II came to the throne. In 1662, the infamous Act of Uni~ 
formity was passed, ejecting two thousand Puritan preachers from 
their pulpits. It was followed by even more savage acts in subsequent 
years .. New Te~tament Christianity in the English speaking world 
:vent mto an ecltpse that lasted, with minor exceptions in Ireland and 
In America, until the rise of George Whitefield, Howell Harris, and 
the Wesley brothers some eighty years later. 

. The one. hundred years between 1560 and 1660 burn brightly 
WIth names lIke John Knox and Christopher Goodman in Scotland 
Thomas Cartwright at Cambridge, and William Perkins who influ~ 
~nced Thomas Goodwin, who in turn is considered by some to be the 
mtellectual peer of John Owen. Who has read Puritan history and 
not been thrilled with the accounts and/or writings of Lawrence 
Chaderton, John Preston, Richard Sibbes, William and Thomas 
Go.u~e, Samuel Fairclough, John Rogers, John Howe, Richard Baxter, 
Phlhp Henry (father of Matthew Henry), Joseph Alleine, Stephen 
Charnock, !l0bert Pollock, John Welch, Robert Boyd, John Davidson, 
Robert Blarr, George Hutcheson, John Brown, and many more? 

For. the purposes of this paper, however, I will include among 
the Puntans those of subsequent generations who follow the main
st~e~m of P~ritan thought. In general, the further removed from the 
ongmal Puntans, the greater was the likelihood of significant depart
ure from Puritan belief. There are notable exceptions; but these 
serve only to prove the rule. Even C. H. Spurgeon, who is often 
dubbed "the last of the Puritans", disagrees with mainstream Puritan 
thought in the realm of eschatology. 

The Nature of Truth 
.I~ t~e nineteenth and twentieth centuries, few attacks on Biblical 

C.hrIStIamt~ ~ave b~en .as vicious as those in the area of epistemology. LIberal optImIsm, WIth Its myopic view of man's alleged goodness gave 
way .to neo-~rtho~o~y following two world wars. At the same'time, 
th.e nse of eXIsten~lahsm gave impetus to emphases on an "encounter" 
WIt~ God a.nd WIth truth. Higher criticism destroyed much of the 
confIdenc~ III revealed and propositional truth, leaving little but 
Bultmanman "hope". 
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But new light is dawning. C. Van Til, H. Dooyeweerd, and on 
a more popular level, Clark Pinnock and Francis Schaeffer, have 
sought to lay epistemological foundations justifying the propagation 
of Biblical truth. Not surprisingly, most of the men involved in this 
area of thought are of Reformed persuasion. 

Nevertheless, I suggest that the Puritans have something to 
teach us in this matter. In their day, they admittedly did not have to 
confront a plethora of diverse epistemologies; but they did face the 
opponent of traditionalism encrusted within church authority, by 
which all questions were decided. In meeting the enemy, the Puritans 
operated at two levels: in the first place, they produced scholarly 
refutations of anti-Biblical positions, along with comprehensive state
ments of Biblical truth; and in the second place, they laid enormous 
emphasis on teaching systematized truth to the laity. The sermons 
of the Puritans were filled with content, rich in doctrine, endlessly 
expository _ and no less fervent for these graces. In addition, puritan 
preachers catechized the families committed to their charge. "We 
must to-day humble ourselves before the Lord for our former negli
gence, especially in not catechizing and personally instructing those 
committed to our charge," wrote Richard Baxter.1 Baxter's sixth 
chapter is filled with reasons to justify this work. Concerning the 
homes of non-Christians, he writes: "The work of conversion consists 
of two parts, (l) The clear and full informing of the judgment in 
necessary points; (2) The change of the will by the efficacy of truth, 
as applied by the Holy Spirit".2 He therefore demonstrates that what 
non-Christians first need is the "informing of their understandings." 
What better way than by a careful presentation of truth in the homes 
of the unconverted? He gives a further nineteen reasons why the 
private instruction of believers is urgent, and exhorts his fellow-
pastors: 

Set yourself to do this work closely and diligently . . . You will live to see that day when the neglect of private, personal oversight for each member of the flock will be counted a scandalous and odious omission. It will become as disgraceful for those who are guilty of such neglect as preaching only once a day was in other days. If physicians were only engaged in giving public lectures on health, or on diseases, 
then their patients would not be much the better for them . . . A pastor's work requires personal dealings in order to be effective ... Let us show the world that we care, by our practice, for most men have grown weary and heedless to mere words . . . My brothers, if you will but faithfully perform what you have agreed upon, both in the .b~si~ess of catechizing and personal instruction, and in the matter of dlsclplme, then you will do more for the true reformation than all the changes of 
forms and orders so eagerly contended for by others. 3 

1 Richard Baxter, The Re/ormed Pastor, N.F.C.E. reprint, p. 35. 
2 op. cit., p. 67. 
3 op. cit., pp. 70, 75; italics mine. 
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Yet, Baxter is not advocating mere activism. His section titled: 
"Most Ministers Are Negligent of their Studies" would make most 
modem evangelical preachers hang their heads in shame. The point 
to be noted is this: both in the pulpit and in the homes, in sermons 
and in private instruction, the Puritans taught the lay people the 
things of God. They realized full well that erudite responses to 
learned opponents might have some fruit in a future generation of 
people who adopted the thinking of the winners; but that what was 
needed to win a decisive victory, speedily, was to teach and teach and 
teach . ... 

I am persuaded that, difficulties notwithstanding, if a contempo
rary preacher adopts such a course - realizing at the same time the 
need for tact and graciousness in making marked transitions - then 
the church of which he is the pastor will become so used to sound 
and systematic teaching that it will refuse anything less. The 
majority of the members will gradually lose their taste for endless 
pageantry, spectacular titles, pompous mouthings, and emotion with
out content. If ten thousand pastors in North America adopted the 
goals and methods of the Puritans in this respect, a new age of piety 
would be ushered in. 

In short, the Puritans were absolutely convinced that they 
possessed the truth, that the truth alone makes men free that the 
One who is the Truth would call out His people by their i~strumen
tality if they were but faithful in proclaiming the doctrines of Holy 
Writ. Unlike Evangelicals caught up in certain modern trends, how
ever, they did not restrict themselves to erudite replies to those who 
attacked their belief in revealed propositional truth. (Indeed, their 
writings seem to indicate a naivete about the evaluation of historical 
evidence which forms a necessary part of a sound epistemological 
~asis. No doubt this is due to the pre-scientific era in which they 
lIved.) Instead, they set out to win and teach the masses. Truth was 
not to be simply defended before the experts; it was to be disseminated 
among the people. 

The Sovereignty of God 
A second feature, utterly inescapable to anyone who drinks in 

the richness of the writings of the Puritans, is the constant underlying 
acknowledgement of the absolute and utter sovereignty of God. This 
fact.of Puritan thought is inextricably interwoven with other aspects: 
Puntan eschatalogy, Puritan views of the wholeness of life and 
Calvinism. ' 

Of cour~e, all that was said in the paragraph above may be 
summed up In fewer words: the Puritans were intensely true to the 
Scriptures. In a later section I wish to show that the Puritans were 
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not unbalanced pessimists, or supra-Calvinistic fatalists; nor as. a body 
were they guilty of hobby-horsing. They were men who paid ~ore 
than lip service to the sovereignty of G?d .. Man~ modem .expresslOns 
would sound pagan to their ears. It IS ImpOSSible to picture J.oh~ 
Owen saying "God will do such-and-such if only you n let Him. 
For that mat~er, such nonsense cannot be envisaged as coming from 
the pen of Paul. But to these points I shall return. 

Perhaps the most fruitful result of the Pu.ritans' grasp of the 
sovereignty of God was their implicit understandmg of the wholen:ss 
of life and thought. By contrast, we modems live in an era. in which 
compartmentalized living is accepted as the norm. One ?It of ea.ch 
life is reserved for work; another section is taken up by eatmg; a. thlr~ 
by sleeping, a fourth compartment embraces leisure time; a flfth IS 
reserved for family responsibilities. Somewhere near the top of the 
heap, a compartment is reserved for Christianity. 

Of course, no one is quite so gross as to reason it out this way; 
but the last paragraph pretty well describes the results n:vertheless. 
A little reflection discloses that the failure stems from an madequate 
appreciation of the sovereignty of God. The Eternal Almighty God 
must be honored as Lord and Ruler over every aspect of life. He is no 
less the Sovereign of the intellect than Captain of the so~l. Not ?~ly 
our conduct, but equally our thinking, must be bro.ught mto captl.Vlty 
to the obedience of Christ. Our use of time, our leisure, our relatlOn
ships in the family our view of work, of marriage, of the Church -
all must bend to the pattern of Holy Writ. And in this discipline the 
Puritans were mature masters. 

There are countless examples of this thesis. Perhaps the most 
outstanding is Treatise Concerning the Religious Affections, by Jona
than Edwards.4 Nothing escapes the searching truths that Edwar.ds 
expounds. When we are in his company, we understand the veracity 
of the thought, "The righteous scarcely are saved." Alerted to hypo
crisy and heart-deceit, awakened to the wrestlings that belong to the 
believer we are also aroused to new heights of sublime joy as we 
grasp afresh the inwardness and spirituality of true religion, glimpse 
with new insight the matchless grace of God, and rise on wings of 
faith to soaring pinnacles of assurance. 

In emasculating the sovereignty of God, the post-Puritans have 
left their successors with a caricature of salvation, a disjointed cos
mology, a disunified body of knowledge, and a quivering fa!th. Re~d 
the Puritans, and you will discover that Romans 8 :28 1~ true m 
,practice. Ponder Robert Haldane on Romans, and lIttle IS left of 
egotism, while praise is born anew in the soul. 

4 Sovereign Grace Reprint, 1971. 
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Scholarship And Devotion 

Much of Church history testifies to the ease with which imbalance 
b~rn.:een the twin aspects of this section can destroy the genuine 
VItalIty. of the. Church. Seventeenth century Particular Baptists were 
theologIcally tIght and sound; they were also as cold as corpses. In 
the succeedIng century, the French Prophets and the Moravians both 
had much. to. commend them; but having embarked on a pietistic 
and expenentIaI. course, many years did not have to elapse before 
th~re were gr~s~ mstanc~s of heterodo:y found among them. Scholar
ShIP was sacnfIccd on tne altar of pIety; and the result was no less 
repulsive than when the victim and the altar exchanged places. 

T~e twentieth century harbours a strange paradox in this regard. 
FollowI.ng the batt~es with so-called liberal Protestantism (i.e. hetero
~oxy) In Ec:rope m the nineteenth century and in North America 
In th~ tWentIeth century, Evangelicals viewed as disturbingly suspect 
anyt~llng that. smacked of erudition. The result was predictable: a 
maSSIve defectIOn by the Evangelicals from the front ranks of scholar
s~ip .. Of cour~e, a further result was then inevitable; the proud 
dIsdaIn of the mtell~ctual giants for those they regarded as poor ig
norant FundamentalIsts whose minds were so made up, it was thought, 
tha.t they refused to be confused by twentieth century facts. Mean
whIle, the despised Fundamentalists, often with equal pride reminded 
all who would listen that God hadn't called the wise of' the world 
anyway, but had chosen the foolish to confound them that are wise. 
Perh~ps t~e skeptic could be pardoned if he thought he detected a 
certam pnde of ignorance at times. 

. That is the one side of the paradox. The other is both encour
~gmg. and dangerous. Its history is essentially bound up in the amaz
:ng nse of the Tyndale Fellowship. Under the good and powerful 
Influence of men like F. F. Bruce and W. J. Martin the rise of this 
Fello:v~hip in the fifties and sixties has left in its tr~in a bright and 
promlsI~g school of scholars of the very first rank. Convinced 
Evangelrca~s for ~~e most .part; they are prodUcing some of the best 
co~mentanes, crItiques, hlstoncal assessments, and works in apolo
getICS and Old Testament, that are available on the market to-day. 
The number one commentary of 1971 is without a doubt the massive 
work on John written by Leon Morris, certainly an example of one 
who has been influenced by the Tyndale Fellowship. 

Yet there are dangers in this whole movement. It is not so much 
that some of the men do not wear learning lightly: there are no 
offences so blatant, to my knowledge. It is rather that there seems to 
be no glow, no fervour, little spontaneous adoration, no exclaiming 
awe before the splendour of grace, little by way of importunate 
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pleadings within the writings of these scholars. Erudition abounds; 
conservative and Biblical exegesis is plowing new furrows; but I fear 
that, apart from the intervention of the grace of God, the next gen~ra
tion of "Evangelical scholars" will be more scholarly than EvangelIcal. 

Again do the Puritans have Inuch to teach us. ~here is ~mong 
them a marvelous marriage of scholarship and devotIOn, an Incom
parable union of intellectual stature and humble p.iety, found in. n.o 
other body for such a prolonged period of Church hIstory. The bnllI
ance of Jonathan Edwards is well known. J?h~ Ow~n and Thomas 
Goodwin were in the vanguard of scholarshIp III theIr day. Indeed, 
a comparison of Goodwin's Magnum opus, An Unregenerate Man's 
Guiltiness Before God, in Respect of Sin and Punishment5 and G. C. 
Berkouwer's latest tome SinG is revealing. Quite apart from the 
stylistic differences that ~ chronological separation of three centuries 
is bound to produce, it is the former which emerges as the more 
fervent and passionate of the two: and this despite the fact that 
Goodwin strikes one as the least warm of the luminaries of his day. 
Where is the contemporary popular volume that can stand beside 
Joseph Alleine's An Alarm to the Unconverted? Indeed, i~ must be 
admitted that Alleine would almost embarrass us, were It not for 
his transparent sincerity. Yet those who are familiar with Spu:geon's 
autobiography will remember that, as a boy, he heard a httle ~f 
Alleine's Alarm and a little of Baxter's Reformed Pastor read by hIS 
parents almost every day, along with the reading of the Word of 
truth. 

Now it is quite clear that the Journal of Biblical Literature and 
other learned volumes are not likely to print materials brimming 
with Evangelical fervour. Yet surely something of the balance of. the 
Puritans needs to be recaptured. If it is true that God sets no premIUm 
on erudition, it is also true that He sets no premium on ignorance. 
Paul writes, "not many wise men after the flesh;" rather than, "not 
any wise men after the flesh." The latter would have excluded the 
apostle himself. The Puritans viewed all things as being under the 
Lordship of Christ. So convinced were they of the bondage of the 
will, that intellectual pride did not have much of a chance. All that 
was left was a desire to mould society for Christ, to serve as very 
salty salt, to be light to the world; and so they tried to get the best 
possible training, and coupled their exalted learning with a Spi:it
given devotion that matches the expressions of the greatest mystICS. 
Hence, it was Bishop Hall, who, commenting on Mt. 8:34-9:1, broke 
into the prayer, '0 Saviour, thou hast just cause to be weary of us, 
even while we sue to hold thee; but when once our wretched unthank-

5 Sovereign Grace Reprint, 1970. 
6 Eerdmans, 1971. 
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~ulness gr~;vs weary of thee, who can pity us to be punished with th 

epart~re? The present writer would like to see such fervo!r 

explodmg m the books of modern conservative scholars. 

. Every ~ear, a ~ajo~ Americ~n Evangelical periodical publishes a 

senes of artIcles revlewmg the SIgnificant writing f th 
Th' 11 s 0 e past year 

: reVIewers genera y note what is Evangelical and what is not' 

Praise g~es to all works of scholarship, whether or not the contai~ 
~n~ p;rtlcle .of t:uth or one iota of respect for the sacred ~hings of 

o. nvectlve IS reserved for works lacking in erudition. Now I 

.;,ould. no~ w~nt to .propose that ignorance be praised; but I sense that 

e cntena. y whIch a work is judged are moulded b the norms 

of scholars:lp :at~er than by the exigencies of revealed t!uth. I could 

~~~p: ~u~. cnter~a ~rom .a? unbeliever; I could even tolerate them 

. e Iev~r w 0 IS wntmg for a thoroughly secular journal In a 

magazme or Journal which purports to be Evan elical h . 

fear that we Evangelicals are establishing a new id~l' with 0 owever, ~ 
we are falling before the shrine of erudition Th'. ~e accor 

need for learned outrage at the unbelief, vaga;ies, a~J ~:n~tie:sfo~;::~ 
on a confused and los~ public in the name of "Biblical scholarshi ". 

~en the
l 

falhse teachIngs of scholars still dupe millions of gullible 

.ou s, sur~ y t ere needs to be some denunciation of th h 

m effect, Thus saith the LORD"-whe th LORD hose w 0 say, 

who put no difference between the cIea~ a~d th rs not;poken; 

the holy and the profane L h h e unc ean, etween 

on Ezekiel 13.6. 22'23-3i T~ t"e t o~ghtful reader meditate long 
k . d .,. . e conspIracy" of which the pr h t 

:~:~es ~s eve1op~ng i~to a conspiracy of silence in order to keepoPo:r 
miC reputatIOns Intact and unbl . h d Wh 

scholars of the first rank can r 1 . emiS ~ . 0 but Evangelical 
to the b 'lI' . d . ep y WIth graCIOUS but fervent authOrity 

n Iant mm s actIvely engaged b th f 
Fervour can never replace a profound kno~led e e~etmy 0 our souls? 

converse is equally true. What the Ch h .fgeCoh' he truth; but the 
is balance. urc 0 nst urgently needs 

It is a question of attitude t d I' . 
whether it is an idol or a benefic~a7~~ ~ ;;rnmg, whIch determines 

can ~ay in one place, "Oh! Spirit of G~d b ~eref~r\ C'
h 

H. Spurgeon 

a belref in the gospel! Brin b k h . .' nng ac t y Church to 

with the Holy Gh t' d g ac . :r mmlsters to preach it once again 
os ,an not stnvmg after wit a d I ." 

in another place "Th d' f' n earmng - and 

h I ,e ay IS not ar dIstant when th ld ld 1 
s a I again command the schola h' f h. eo, 0 gospe 
thoughts of men The f ht' rs Ip 0 t e age, and shall direct the 

yet to come"7'S Ig . IS not over yet; the brunt of the battle is 

heir of the p' 't purg~on IS not. here contradicting himself. As an 

un ans, w 0 were heIrs of the greatest Reformers, who in 

7 Metropolitan Tabernacle Pulpit 1970 IX p 198 d X 
' ,. an XXII, p. 430. 
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turn were heirs of the first apostolic communities, he is summing up 

the balance between an objective and scholarly pursuit of the truth 

and a heart filled with devout humility, both of which are forcefully 

required in the pages of the Word. To succumb to expository and exe

getical preaching devoid of compassion and fervour is to give an 

Evangelical twist to one of the most naive notions of the nineteenth 

century - the erroneous theory that education and right information 

suffice to change a man . 

Theological Balance 
The Puritans have been constantly brought before us as a 

sombre people who dwelt almost exclusively on the wrath of God, the 

torments of the damned, and the viciousness of sin. Their Calvinism, 

it is popularly believed, bordered on fatalism, if it did not actually 

cross into that pagan territory. The Puritans are further maligned for 

establishing what we call "the Protestant work ethic", with the 

resulting abuses of capitalism. Coupled with their alleged legalism, 

they emerge as a very nasty, hypocritical and self-righteous group of 

frauds. 
There is no doubt that some of the later so-called Puritans 

tumbled into one or more of these traps. Some late eighteenth cen

tury and early nineteenth century American Christians of the Puritan 

tradition are especially notable in this respect. In England, Oliver 

Cromwell is frequently cited as an example of the worst of Puritanism, 

though his remarkable accomplishments, and the rebukes administered 

to him by Richard Baxter and other leading Puritans, are more quickly 

forgotten. 

Taken as a whole, however, the Puritans emerge before the 

admiring eyes of this writer as the most theologically balanced and 

spiritually perceptive people since the days of the Apostles. This is 

especially true of the giants of the 1560-1660 era, though it applies 

with equal cogency to those who followed directly in their train. 

We have noted that the Puritans upheld mightily the sovereignty 

of God. They read Romans 8 and 9 and believed - and taught -

absolute predestination. The tendency in Canadian Baptist circles is 

either: (1) to hobby-horse the doctrine to death, or until the pastor is 

forced to resign; or (2) to believe it but not teach it because it is 

obviously much too difficult; or (3) to attempt to explain it away and 

thus to deny its veracity by a variety of expedients. The Puritans were 

saved from imbalance in this area because they believed - and taught 

- the doctrine of depravity, the doctrine of human moral responsibil

ity, as vigorously as they upheld the doctrine of election. To them, 

the antinomy was not between election and free will (which is not an 

antinomy at all, but a flat contradiction), but between election and 
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moral responsibility.s The Puritans could thus produce a Christopher 
Ness with his Antidote to Arminianism, and a Joseph Alleine with his 
burning Alarm to the Unconverted; and the two men were in sharp 
theological agreement. There could be a Jonathan Edwards with his 
Religious Affections, probing with the Sword of the Lord to bring the 
spurious "conversions" to light, and a Thomas Brooks to write the 
delightful but equally searching volume, Heaven on Earth, a treatise 
on Christian assurance. (The latter volume I recently gave to a youth 
who had completed but the first year of university. He read it through 
with profound delight.) They maintained the same balance between 
the sovereignty of God and human moral responsibility, as between 
the humanity and the Deity of Christ. 

The same admirable balance is evident even within the works 
of one individual Puritan. Jonathan Edwards' sermon, "Sinners in 
the hands of an angry God" is still considered to be more infamous 
than famous by reputable Evangelicals. Edwards, however, believed 
that John 3:36 and Romans 1:18 are as much a part of the Word as 
John 3:16. Indeed, he contended that the love of God becomes 
meaningless and insipid unless seen against the backdrop of justifiable 
and righteous wrath. But before Edwards is written off as hopelessly 
morbid, let us not forget that from his pen came the superb volume, 
Charity and Its Fruits, an exposition of I Cor. 13.9 

Some affirm that the Calvinism of the Puritans precluded any 
effective missionary thrust until the rise of the Arminian branch of the 
Methodists a century later. This again contradicts the evidence. It 
can be shown that all of the early missionary societies that sprang up 
in the seventy-five years following the beginning of the Great Awak
ening, were Calvinistic in theology and heavily reliant on the writings 
of the Puritans. Of this period of expansion, the famous historian 
Kenneth Scott Latourette writes: 

This Protestantism was characterized by an abounding vitality and a daring unequalled in Christian history. Through it, for the first time, plans were seriously elaborated for bringing the Christian message to all men and to make the life of all mankind conform to Christian ideals. In the first century some Christians had believed it to be their obligation to "preach the gospel to every creature" ... Never before, however, had the followers of any faith formulated comprehensive plans covering the entire surface of the earth to make these purposes effective. 10 

If any more proof is needed, let it be noted that as late as 1786, 
Wesley's Methodist Conference had to acknowledge ruefully "the 

8 The best recent work on this aspect of theological balance is J. 1. Packer's Sovereignty 0/ God, IVP, 1961. 
9 d. George Whitefield', assessment of Edwards in A. Dallimore's recent volume George Whitefield, Banner of Truth Trust, 1970, pp. 537!. 
Ie .4 History 0/ the Expansion 01 Christianity, 1945, IV, p. 44. 
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fact that nearly all the converted clergymen in the ldndgdom (are) 
Calvinists."ll . b d· '. b d here is that the Puntans em race an The POIl1t to e rna e . of doctrine Their view of 
almost inc;redibly well-balanc~d ds~~~e~nlY that the distant "savages" 
the sovereIgnty of God Id~man fe th t uth but that those under the 
be brought to a. know e ~e 0 e ~s a~d go as witnesses and rnis
Lordship of Chnst obeYh~Is c~mmafn the responsibility of each man . . Conversely t elr VIew 0 . . SlOnanes. .. 1 f r the finest mISSIOnary re-enc~uraged th~ mo~t hasron~t;o:e;:tgn~y elects and effectively calls erults. Even t o~g t e. or 'n had to be faced: "How shall they His people, Paul s questIOn hstl h t heard? And how shall they 
believe .inh Him of Whhon;"t~~en a;~e~~mous aileged rebuke of John hear WIt out a preac er. dl12 RInd Sr to William Carey probably never occurre . 

y a T~is ~~ofound theological balance enables us to underhstand,,~~~ 
d h t ped to statements sue as, the Puritans woul neve~ ave s o~ I H' "They were too full 

could do such~and-fsua1 11 on.l! ,~~; itthor:'altogether hold est thy of the mentalIty o. or eeal. d deliverance arise 
peace at this ti.me, then shabll thehre enladrgethmye~~t~~r's house shall be f ther place: ut t ou an 1 • d d~s~ro;:: :~~ ~ho knoweth whether thou art come to the kmg om 
for such a time as this?" (Esther 4: 10). . 

Part of the beauty of the Biblical balance which the PUritans 
maintained was in their use of the doctrines they upheld'pAlmxoasmt ap~{. d b l' it the wrong way. or e . doctrine can be perverte y app ymg 1 . 1 t of the actual act of Our Lord affirms that lust IS the mora eqUlva en. from d It y (Mt 5'27f) This is so because the former IS the basel d a u er ..' . d t f 11 w that since I have uste , which the latter springs. It, oes no 0 0 '. I already I may just as well follow th:ough w~th .the act, smr~e er :m lication ·It That is an inappropnate apphcatlOn. The p p pp gUl y. f wicked thoughts before they are trans-encourages me to repent 0 my 
formed into actions. . . 

The doctrine of the sovereignty of God can be m.isa~phed m an 
analog~us fashio~. The .fo~lotWiG~ ~~~c~mb~d~: s~~~!~~;:~~~;~d!t~~ 
conclUSIons: (l) am a roo O. (3) I d not bother trying to fight sin God is the author of sm; or nee . h 'un les of wi;h sin. (4) If God wants pygmy natives saved m t e J g 

I III 478 to the effect that Charles 11 Dr Coke is quoted by Teerman in his Light 01 Wes ~V, to de~y the statement; but according . "with a very loud voice and In great anger 1 .~ id which we all know to be a ~e~:~s~~! ~Mr. Mat~er ~ot u~ and c?nfirr;nedM::~~i~r;ec~~tewcll_r~earched and well-documented t th" Essential readIng In thIS area IS am 1971 rtj';'e The Puritan Hope, Banner of Truth Trust, , . John Ryland Junior, who was Carey:, vo u 12 'The popular story is repudiated b
N 

Ry~and ~ ~oAssociatjon, bej~g assistant minister at
d 

hl£ close friend and a fellow member of !hE. ort ~mps~ ased to have happened. "I never hear 0 lather's church at the time when the. mClded-~ ;V Sit afPall." ]. Murray, op. cit., p. 280, n. 14. it till I saw it in print and cannot gIve ere 1 0 
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Ec.uador, He can do it without your help or mine. (5) There is no 
pomt to witnessing, since the elect will infallibly be saved. 

The above list is a partial one, obviously very incomplete; but 
m.an! who oppose election think this is what those who uphold the 
Blbl~cal. doctnne of predestination are trying to say. The proper 
applIcations and/or conclusions to the doctrine of the sovereignty 
of God wou.ld include theJoll?wing: (1) We are saved by pure grace. 
As Paul affIrms, all boastmg IS excluded. No one will be able to get 
to heaven and say, "I'm here because I made the right choice. The 
poor wretches in hell made a wrong choice." (2) Unbounding confi
d:n~e a~d joyful practical faith in Romans 8:28; and a subsequent 
dlmm.utlOn of murm~rings and complaints. (3) Increasing faith in 
God m day-.to-day lIving, and decreasing strife with the Almighty. 
(4) An adormg presentation of all my life to the One who is Eternal 
and Sovereign, and a subsequent comprehension of the wholeness of 
life. (5). A decreasi~g fear before the perils provided by this old 
world, smce not a bIrd drops from the heavens without the acquies
cence of the Almighty. 

The Biblical teaching on the responsibility of man can be mis
applied also. It is not correct to deduce from man's responsibility 
?efore God that he has a free will. Nor does the denial of free will 
~mpl~ that man is a will-less robot; rather, the denial of free will 
ImplIes only. that man's will is bound. A fish may swim where it 
pleases, but It cannot get out of the aquarium and walk around the 
r~om. It doesn't want to, because by its nature it is a fish. The ques
~lOn. of whether or not it could even if it would never arises, because 
ItS fIsh-nature never wants to travel through any other medium than 
water. So it is with man and his sin-nature. We are not bound be
c.ause God has decreed that we must be. We are bound because our 
sm-~ature never ,,:ants anything other than degrees of sin. Anything 
outsIde our ~quarlUm strikes us as foolishness (I Cor. 2:14). We 
cannot walk 1[01 the atmosphere of holiness and acceptance with God, 
because our WIlls are bound, and we will not so walk. The tragedy of 
the human dilemma is that we must get out of our aquarium of sin 
or be damn:d; and we don't even want to leave. Yet, for all that, we 
are responsLble for leaving. Therefore, Christians may press on un
regenerate man his responsibility, his need to repent and believe the 
gosp~l. But let them be assured that if a soul is awakened and becomes 
genumely ready to forsake sin and trust the Saviour, it is because the 
LORD'S people become willing in the day of His power (Psa. 110:3). 

Tohe point to be made is that the Puritans followed the balance 
of Scnpture, not only in the content of truth and doctrine but also 
in the application of truth and doctrine. The same matu;e balance 
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is demonstrable in virtually every other Biblical teaching carefully 
espoused by the Puritans. Would to God a great host would rise and 

follow their example. 
Other charges against the Puritans can be answered with similar 

ease. The Puritans were not generally legalistic: but they were thor
oughly submissive to the Lordship of Christ. Let Samuel Bolton's The 
True Bounds of Christian Freedom find a lodging-place in the lives 
of men, and both legalism and careless indifference will be quelled. 
The Puritan successors, of course, were not always as mature as their 
forefathers; and true it is that Puritan entanglement in politics set 
them up for charges of legalism. In all fairness, however, it should 
be remembered that democracy was not even a thorough-going ideal 
in the sixteenth century. Since "righteousness exalteth a nation, but 
sin is a reproach to any people," since the Lord God is sovereign over 
the State as well as over the Church, the political actions of the 
Puritans are understandable at the very least. 

It is easy to comprehend how the Puritans and their spiritual 
mentor, John Calvin, got blamed for the present so-called "Protestant 
Work Ethic," too. It is true that the Puritans demanded hard work. 
They eschewed laziness as a vice which needed to be forsaken as an 
abomination in the sight of God. That is simply Biblical truth, but 
as Carl F. H. Henry has pointed out: 

Not a few elements now often associated with a Calvinistic work 
ethic really have their roots elsewhere. That time is money, that money
making is life's ultimate purpose, that one does his duty and glorifies 
God by the increase of wealth - these ideas find support in the outlook 
of deists like Benjamin Franklin rather than that of Reformers and the 
Puritans. 13 

Again, of course, the simplicity of the Puritans became distorted 
after several generations; but the balance of life and doctrine, of 
Biblical and theological antinomies, in no way qualifies the Puritans 
for critical adjectives like "sombre", "dour", and "self-righteous". By 
contrast, they were actually sober, full of the joy of the Lord, and 
constantly in awe of the righteousness of God. 

Puritan Eschatology 
The present writer is well aware that there are broad differences 

of opinion in the realm of eschatology. The following observations 
and remarks are intended without rancour; and I for one would be 
disturbed if only bickering is produced by what is said here. On the 
other hand, I shall be gratified if men of all eschatological stripes are 
encouraged to re-examine the studies and thinking of the Puritans on 
this important question. The book I would most recommend is one 

13 "The Christian Work Ethic", Christiallit~ Today, XVI, 7, p. 22. Henry's entire article 

should be read. 
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previously mentioned: lain Murray's The Puritan HopeY' It is a 
well-documented volume showing the relationship of Puritan eschatol
ogy to Puritan faith, hope, and piety. 

'Yhen I first b~gan a serious study of eschatology, I was gathering 
material for a M.DlV. thesis on the relationship between the Kingdom 
a.nd the Church. Exegesis of such passages as Romans 9-11 and Gala
bans 4 led me to form certain conclusions; but I stated some of them 
very tenuously because the majority of contemporary Evangelical 
churches would flatly deny them. Therefore, it has been of consider
able de1i?h~ to me subsequently to discover that some of the things 
held so tImIdly by me were at one time cardinal doctrines among the 
most outstanding Evangelicals in the world: the Puritans. 

Because of limitations of space, I shall not attempt detailed 
docum.entation. Interested readers may refer to The Puritan Hope, 
to whIch I acknowledge grateful indebtedness. Let it also be said 
that the following outline of Puritan eschatological beliefs follows 
mains~ream Puritan thought; but there were one or two notable 
e~ceptlOns even between 1560 and 1660. Exceptions increased in the 
nIneteenth century as the rigour of Puritan distinctives diminished 
and the teaching of Edward Irving and J. N. Darby were in the 
ascendency. 

In the first place, the Puritans believed that at some future time 
before the Lord's return, the majority of the Jews then living would 
be converted to Christ, and that this happy event would be followed 
by a further advance of the gospel among Gentiles. This period was 
usually called .t~e. latter-day .glory. Concerning what happened next, 
ther.e was a dIVISIOn of OpInIOn; but in general it was believed that 
Christ would return following a brief but vicious outbreak of evil 
and trial, and eternity would be ushered in. These points were based 
not~bly on four features: (1) certain promises in the Old Testament 
whIch speak of great blessing to both Jews and Gentiles and which 
have not yet been fulfilled; (2) the manner in which the'New Testa
ment quotes Old Testament promises, and the consequent conviction 
that the Church is the legitimate successor of national Israel and 
especially of th: Remnant; (3) the absence of any promises' of a 
return to Palestme for the Jews in the New Testament (Old Testa
ment pro~ises were usually related to the return following the exile); 
(4) most Important, a detailed exposition of Romans 9-11, especially 
Romans 11: 12, 15, 25fy 

Main-stream Puritan thought flatly denied any form of Chiliasm. 
Most of the writers dismiss the notion as a weird and unorthodox 

14 Banner of Truth Trust, 1971. 
see JI;h (FMor the, ablest contemporary exposition of these difficult chapters in the Puritan tradition 

n urray s commentary on Romans.) , , 
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vagary. Furthermore, the few who held to some form of Chiliasm 
did not embrace the many flourishes of contemporary popular belief. 
For example, the notion of a "rapture" of the Church before the 
Second Advent - which from our vantage point implies two more 
comings for Christ - cannot be found in any Chiliast in the early 
Church, nor in the writings of any Reformer or leading Puritan. 
Support for the belief has been claimed in Victorinus of the fourth 
century, and in Joseph Mede of the seventeenth. Whether this is so or 
not, certain it is that no body of Christians accepted the teaching be
fore the nineteenth century. 

It is transparently obvious, however, that the aspect of Puritan 
thought to which most contemporary Evangelicals will object is 
the implicit denial of "the imminent return". The fonowing points 
need to be noted. (1) The "imminent return" is in any case a mis
nomer. The doctrine affirms that Christ could come at any time. 
The word "imminent" suggests His coming is impending. The mis
nomer lent support to early Brethren expectations - which have not 
been fulfilled, obviously. (2) He who believes in an imminent return 
cannot also believe in "signs of the times" - not, that is to say, 
if he is to remain consistent. If Christ can come at any time, there 
are no signs left to be fulfilled. For a sign to be meaningful, it 
must be precisely fulfilled before the event to which it points can 
occur. Until all "signs" are fulfilled, Christ's advent cannot possibly 
be theologically "imminent". It therefore follows that it is proper to 
believe in either an "imminent" return of Christ, or that there are 
signs of the times. If the latter, then Christ's return becomes "im
minent" only after aU the signs have been fulfilled. (3) To require 
people to believe that Christ's advent is impending is to require 
every generation of Christians except the last one to believe a de
lusion. It is obvious that "I am coming soon" is a promise from 
Christ's exalted perspective of the onward rush of events in His 
universe. (4) Puritans in this area once again achieved matchless 
theological balance. They taught that it was the duty of each 
believer to look forward to Christ's coming, to prepare for it, to 
live in the light of its perspective, to yearn for it - even while they 
encouraged people to pray for the conversion of the Jews, and the 
"latter-day glory". They in no way depreciated the marvelous truth 
that Christ's advent is the Church's best and ultimate hope; but 
they learned to live with the balance reflected in the New Testament. 
Peter, for example, had been told that he would die a martyr's death, 
yet his consciousness of that fact did not prevent him from "looking 
for and hasting unto the coming of the day of God" (II Peter 3:12). 
Paul also knew that he would die (II Tim. 4:6), but that knowledge 
did not quench his ardent desire to see the Lord's return. In other 
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words; the antinomy of the Scripture exists between looking with 
yearnmg for Christ's Advent, and some specific things that must 
o.ccur before He comes. Did not Christ say that the gos el would 
fIrst have to. be 'preached to every nation, before the end wo~ld come? 
George WhItefield could therefore preach "We d t l' . d' . '11 ,0 no Ive up to 
fur ~mty t!"G every day .we are waiting for the coming of our Lord 
rom d eaven, yet he belIeved a great host of Jews would yet be con
~~rteG' a~ld would touch off an explosion of gospel blessing among 

e entl es. 
The practical use to which the Puritans put their eschatolog 

centered on hope, faith, and piety. They were boundless 0 timist; 
not be~ause they had. any confidence in the flesh, but beca~se the; 
were t oroughly convmced that the Lord had great numbers to b 
converted before !fis return. Whitefield predicted that there woul~ 
be f~r g~ea:er revIvals than anything he ever saw. Coupled with the 
PUrItans. VIew of the sovereignty of God, this eschatolo of ho e 
drove a httle band of committed men to wield a w'ldl d' gy .' p 
~te i~fluenceh~nh their times and on subsequent ge~er~ti~~~of~~~l~~~ 

ase rom w IC modern world missions have sprung. 

t Pe~hap~ the. easiest way to illumine the practical results of Puri-
an esc ato ogy IS to co~trast in outline form the immediate results 
~~ t~e Darby m~vement m th.e las~ c~ntury. They include the follow
H g d (l)f A . radical change m mIssIOnary strategy occurred. A. A. 

hO g~ 10 dPrhmcehton, who had himself served as a missionary in India 
c romc e t e c ange: ' 

ff Millenarian missionaries have a style of their own Th' h 
a ects their work in the way of makin them " eI: t eory 
c~iefly, the conversion of individual souls. ~rhe t seeK d exfl:"~'velY, .or 
slOnary. method is, to aim directly, indeed, at so~l~~i:lin e ~~~n;t mls
~am: tm~t tl plant Christian institutions in heathen land;' which t~f 
~~~lm.e, eve op acco~ding to the genius of the nationalities. 'English :~s~ 

ane~ can never ope to convert the world directly by units. 17 

tCer.ta~nly Carey, Duff, Morrison, Moffatt, Livingstone and other 
grea mISSIOnary leaders in the Puritan tradition es oused th . 
osophy of church-planting.ls (2) A withd a I f P h e 'p

hIl
-

Christian influence in secular fields follo~e;~h roDm tb e exerCIse of 
The P 't bear y movement 
G d' urlhan. strategy, y contrast, regarded everything as unde~ 
th:y sc~:l~ or~h; a~d the~efore th~y set themselves to capture what 

. e c ange III the mneteenth century had catastro hi 
results. Just when heterodox Protestantism was b .. P c se i . d' th egmnmg to make 

r ous mroa S mto e historic faith the Church l'nfl d b h 
teaching th t Ch' , , ,uence y t e s a nst s return was imminent that th ld' . ___ ' e wor SItuatIOn 

16 Se\mons ~n Important Subjects, p. 608. 
17 Pnncetoma, Charles and A A H d (d) 
18 For detailed documentation ~ee'1 MO ge, e s. 1888, pp. 238£1. . urray, op. c~t. 
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was hopeless, that the moral and ecclesiastical situation was bound to 
worsen anyway, and that there would be and could be no more 
great revivals, opted out of the fight, asking in gloom, "what else 
can you expect?" The puritan eschatology of hope would have de
manded a much more vigorous fight. (3) The attitude of implicit 
despair and pessimism that has settled on the Church in the western 
world, and which saps her strength and vigour, is also in marked 
contrast to the Puritans' hope. That hope, and the theological bal
ance to which it was integrally related, demanded self-control, 
joyful exuberance, patient endurance when things were discouraging, 
and a believing expectation of blessings from the hands of a sovereign 
and gracious God. Their dogmatism was therefore linked to a con-

tagious optimism. 
Whatever the reader may think of Puritan eschatology, in all 

fairness let him not link Puritan hope to the modernistic hope and 
optimism of the pre-1914 years. The two, of course, are not at all 
identical as a few moments' reflection will reveal. The one was 
based on the revealed Word of truth, and on a brimming faith in 
God's sovereign intervention for the accomplishment of His own 
purposes; the other was based on a false notion of human goodness 
founded on humanistic and naturalistic assumptions. 

Exposition and Systematic Theology 
We live in an age of specialization. The learned exegete is a 

little inclined to give no place to systematic theology; the theologian 
frequently has a penchant for generalities that do not stand up to 
exegesis; and both disciplines are considered narrow by the historian. 
Such assertions are too harsh, and are certainly oversimplifications; 
but there is enough truth in them for us to derive some lessons from 
the Puritans by way of comparison. 

Once again these illustrious men of God exhibit a matchless 
balance. Although their sermons are too textually-oriented (as op
posed to paragraph-oriented) for our present day, nevertheless, con
sidering the limited tools available at the time, the Puritans emerge 
as fine exegetes and expositors. Goodwin's treatment of Romans 5:12 
is exhaustive; Goodwin and Bayne on Ephesians run to 1500 pages 
(although the style is sermonic). Balanced against the centrality of 
exposition, however, is the ability of the Puritans as theologians. 
Their system of theology was Biblically based; but they were not 
ashamed to have a system. Even for mnemonic reasons, it is axiomatic 
that a harmony of exposition and theology is highly desirable. A 
Body of Divinity by Thomas Watson, is incomparable in this respect. 

Spurgeon wrote: 
[It] is one of the most precious of the peerless works of the Puritans; 
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and those .best acqu~inted with it prize it most. Watson was one of th 

mhst conCIse, racy, Illustrative, and suggestive of those eminent d.. e 

~h~r;nf:ea t~ Puritan. Age fthe Augustan ?eriod of evangelical liter~~r~~ 
appy umon 0 sound doctrme heart-searchin . 

~ndb practical wisdom throughout all his work~, and his Bod/otb:~~ce 
IS, eyond all the rest, useful to the student and the ministe I y, 

S~n:e of the P~rita~s bent a quill to writing histories, as we~i, although 

: elr o~tput m t~lS area is not as significant. Edwards wrote his 

mfluential Narratwe of Surprising Conversions about 1736 d h· 

even more influential Life and Diary of Rev David B '. an d .IS 
1749· b t· ·t bl h . ramer m 

'. u meVI a y, e writes not only as an historian but a 
eXpOSItor and theologian. ' s an 

f To sum up: the Church to-day cries not only for specialists but 

°hr men who can grasp the best of several disciplines and we;ve a 
co erent whole. 

Conclusion 

The~e ~ave always been individual believers of grand spiritual 

~~ture.; ut m the op.inion of the present writer, there has not been 

er:tIre group of belIevers that can begin to compare with the Puri

tans m the excellent things of truth and of God since th d f 

the early Church. It is a source of unbounded pl~asure to ~ot:y~o~ 
many of the w.ritin~s of these men of God are being reprinted. Their 

works are ?ot mfallIble, and in terms of scholarly criticism and mod

:rr: exege:Ical tools, their tomes are strangely dated. Nevertheless it 

IS. ¥:possIb!e to read them without feeling the fire burn within 

:~ out bemg humbled ?y. thei: almost fantastic grasp of Scriptur~ 
. . of th.eology. Indeed, It IS a httle disturbing to testify how difficult 

It IS to fmd a:eas in which the Puritans may be faulted. Such an 

a~par~nt scarcity of defects is likely to reduce the credibilit of an 

historIcal account .. If God by. matchless grace has worked toY produ/e 

~u~~ abu~~ant ~rUlt of .superIor quality in centuries past, let us lay 

o on. 1m With the Importunate cries of faith to perform in men 

Ponc~ agam the good work done in those whom history dubs "th 
untans". ' e 
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BOOK REVIEWS 

Pastoral Work, Andrew W. Blackwood (Baker Book House, Grand 

Rapids, Michigan, 1971 (reprints, Westminster Press, 1945), 252 pp., 

$3.10, paperback.) 

"You can never build up a strong congregation by preaching. 

You build up a spiritual church by wearing out shoe leather and 

automobile tires. You can hold it together by worthy preaching." 

Convinced of the truth of Dr. George A. Butterick's two-fold 

emphasis, and concerned that "Clergymen everywhere seem to be 

perplexed about things pastoral", Blackwood tries to write a practical 

volume on "the care of souls". This book was published nearly thirty 

years ago, but its emphasis is badly needed today. Prone as many 

pastors are to dash from one crash course to another, seeking innova

tive solutions to ill-considered problems, it is refreshing to have set 

forth principles drawn from a life-long confidence in the traditional 

concepts of a pastoral ministry. 

As we have come to expect, Professor Blackwood writes lucidly 

with a comprehensive grasp of his subject. Chapters one through 

fifteen outline "Basic Forms of Pastoral Work", including a helpful 

discussion of the need for pastoral work, first days in a new field, 

and the planning of a Pastor's week. Two excellent chapters "The 

Reading From the Bible" and "The Habit of Keeping Records" are 

worth the price of the book. 

The fourteen chapters of the second section, dealing with "Other 

Kinds of Pastoral Work", is uneven in value, reflecting "dated" con

cepts, or a parochial approach. However, the two chapters enun

ciating broad principles in the pastor's approach to moral problems 

will surely be appreciated by the ministerial novice whose theological 

training never gave practical counsel in such areas. How refreshing 

and characteristic is the closing chapter, "The Renewal of Pastoral 

Work". Blackwood exults "the man with the shepherd heart need 

not postpone his joys until the world to come ... who else can taste 

such joys ... ?" Thank God for a high view of the pastoral ministry. 

The meticulous inclusion of suggested reading lists at the end of 

each chapter, a valuable appendix of books from the dawn of church 

history to the present which stress the need and value of pastoral 

work, as well as a choice selection of Pastoral-biographies. suggest 

directions for further study in the field as a whole, or in any of its 

parts. Blackwood has read widely, and recommends the practice, 

that this generation of God's servants may benefit from the insights 

of Hermas, Bernard of Clairvaux, Wycliffe, Hooker, Taylor, Baxter, 

Wesley and Spurgeon. 
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